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Android assets folder create

You may have noticed that unlike Eclipse ADT Android Studio does not have assets folder that we usually use to save our web files as HTML. Assets folder is saved in the main folder: primary / assets: Here we will share step by step how to create raw folder assets in Android Studio. How to add assets and raw folder in Android Step 1 Studio: Open android studio. Navigate to the Android option. Step 2:
You will find the Application folder and Gradle Script. Right click the goto New&gt; Folder &gt;Assets Folder. Step 3: Android Studio will open a dialog box. Keep all default settings. A primary choice must be selected under the target source set. and click on done. Step 4: Now open the Application folder. you will find your Assets folder in the asset name. Next read: How to add / create a local HTML file in the
assets folder in Android Studio also read: 1. WebView tutorial 2. HTML in Android tutorial with example [cp_modal display= built-in ID=cp_id_e19ea] [/cp_modal] Published on May 7, 2016June 5, 2018Author AbhishekVeve Android Studio, Archieve, Tips You may notice that unlike Eclipse ADT (Application Development Tools), Android Studio does not contain an asset folder in which we usually use to
save web files as HTML. Assets provide a way to add random files such as text, XML, HTML, fonts, music, and video to the app. If you try to add these files as resources, Android will treat them in its resource system and you won't be able to get raw data. If someone wants to access data untouched, Assets are one way to do so. But the question arises is why in the asset folder? We can do the same by
creating a raw folder resource. So let's discuss how the asset folder is different from the Resource Raw folder? How is the asset folder different from the Resource Raw folder? In Android one can be stored on a raw resource file such as JSON, Text, mp3, HTML, PDF, etc. in two possible locations: Both seem to be the same as they can read the file and generate input stream as below // From
assets.open(assetPathFilename) // From res/raw resources.openRawResource(resourceRawFilename) But when to use which folder? Below is some guidelines that may be useful to choose 1. Flexible file name: (assets is better) assets: The developer can name the file name in any way, such as fileName or as space (file name). res/raw: In this scenario, the file name is limited. File-based resource names
must contain only lowercase letters a-z, 0-9, or underscore. 2. Keep in a subdirectory: (possibly in assets) assets: If the developer wants to categorize the files in subfolders, they can do so in assets such as below. res/raw: In this case, files can only be in the main 3. Check compilation time: (possible in res/raw) assets: Here, the way to read in InputStream is given below. If the file name doesn't exist, we
have to catch it. assets.open (file name) res/ raw folder: Here, the way to read it in InputStream is: is: So placing a file in the res/raw folder will provide the correct file name during the compilation time check. 4. List of file names at runtime: (possible in assets) assets: If the developer wants to list all files in the asset folder, he/she has used the list() function and provide the folder name or the root folder as
specified below. list(FOLDER_NAME)? forEach { println(it) res/raw: This is not possible in this folder. The developer must know the file name during the development and not at runtime. So, in the assets, you can read the file name at runtime, list them and use them dynamically. In res /raw, you need to encode them ready, perhaps in the string resource file. 5. File name accessible by XML: (possible in
res/raw) assets: No simple way, the developer can arrange an XML file (for example, AndroidManifest.xml) to specify the file in the asset folder. res/raw: In any XML files like in Java, the developer can access the file in res/raw using @raw/file name easily. So, if you need to access your file in any XML, paste it into the res/raw folder. Let's make a table to remember the whole scenario easily. Scenario
Assets Folder Res/Raw folder flexible file name NOT to store in the subdirectory YES No Compilation Time Check NO YES List file names at runtime YES NO File name available from XML NO YES Now let's discuss how to create an asset folder in Android studio. Below is a step-by-step process to create an asset folder in Android studio. Step 1: To create an asset folder in Android studio, open your
project in Android mode first as shown in the below image. Step 2: Go to the Application &gt; Right click &gt; New &gt; Folder &gt; Asset Folder, and create the asset folder. Step 3: Android Studio will open a dialog box. Keep all default settings. A primary choice must be selected under the target source set. and click on the finish button. Step 4: Now open the application folder, and you will find the asset
folder by asset name as below screenshot shown. Featured posts: If you like GeeksforGeeks and want to contribute, you can also write an article using contribute.geeksforgeeks.org or change your article to contribute@geeksforgeeks.org. See your article that appears on GeeksforGeeks and help other Geeks.Please improve this article if you find something wrong by clicking on the Improve Article button
below. IntelliJ Android Studio IDE is very different from ADT for eclipse, so much to learn and learn. You may have noticed that there is no asset folder that you will usually find on the project while working with eclipse ADT, in Android Studio you need to create it, let's see how it should be done, Go to Clicking on a package you will see the application as the root folder, right click on it and select : New -&gt;
Folder -&gt; Assets folder, Click on New Asset Folder folder You will get a dialog: Create root source for assets that will be included in apk. Target Output Group : Basic Root Source Creation for Assets That Will Be Included in APK APK Finish. Now go back to android project review, you should be able to see assets folder now assets added more posts related to Android-Studio, More posts: Hello and
welcome to another tutorial from Codingdemos, today you will learn how to create Android assets folder inside Android Studio. You can use the asset folder to add fonts that you can use to your app. By the end of this tutorial, you will have android assets folder. (Great review) In this tutorial we will use the following: - Android studio version 3.0.1 1- Open Android Studio and open any project you have in your
computer. Create a new Android Studio project or open an existing project. (Big View) 2 - Select the application folder, right-click it, and select New. (Big View) 3 - Now hover over the folder menu item and select Assets Folder. (Large preview) 4 - You'll see a dialog box named New Android Component appears in Android Studio. Android Studio component dialog box. (Great preview) 5- Click on Finish and
Android Studio will create an asset folder in your project. Create an asset folder in Android Studio. (Great preview) 6- I hope you find this tutorial useful and if you have any questions, please post them in the comment below. I'm confused about the asset file. It does not come automatically created in Android Studio, and almost all forums in which this is discussed conversation about Eclipse. How can the
asset directory be configured in Android Studio? Provides access to the raw asset files of an application; See Resources for how most apps will want to retrieve their resource data. This class is a lower-level API that allows you to open and read raw files that have been grouped with the application as a simple byte stream. AssetManager.AssetInputStream void void class() called by an object waste collector
when garbage collection determines that there are no more references to the site. From the java.lang.object object clone class() Creates and returns a copy of this object. boolean equals (Object obj) Indicates whether another object is equal to this object. cancel a finalize() called by an object garbage collector when a waste collection determines that there are no more references to the site. end class&lt;?
&gt; getClass() Returns the class of this object. int hashCode() Permanent void notify() Awakens a single thread waiting on the object monitor. Permanently voidAll() wakes up all threads waiting for the object monitor. String toString() Returns string representation of the object. The permanently empty wait (long timeout, int nanos) Causes the current thread to wait until another thread calls the notify() or
notifyAll() method for this object, or some other threads interrupt the current thread, or a certain amount of real time has expired. empty timeout (long timeout) Causes the current thread to wait while another thread calls the notifyAll method for this object or a certain period of time has expired. language strings are valid BCP-47 language tags and can be analyzed using language #languageTag(String).,
locale strings are in the format ll_CC where LL is a two-letter language code, and CC is a two-letter country code. Public string[] list (string path) Return string array of all assets in the given path. : relative path within the assets, i.e. docs/home.html. This value cannot be null. Returns string[] String[] Array of strings, one for each asset. These file names are associated with a path. You can open the file by
linking a path and name to the returned string (via file) and submitting it to open(). This value may be null. Public InputStream Open (String fileName) Open an asset using ACCESS_STREAMING mode. This provides access to files that have been grouped with an application as assets - that is, files placed in the asset directory. FileName String parameters: The name of the asset to open. This name can
be hierarchical. This value cannot be null. Returns InputStream, this value cannot be null. See also: open(string, int) list(string) public AssetFileDescriptor openFd (String file name) Open uncompressed asset by pressing mmapping and returning AssetFileDescriptor. This provides access to files that have been grouped with an application as assets - that is, files placed in the asset directory. The asset must
be uncompressed or an exception will be thrown. FileName String parameters: The name of the asset to open. This name can be hierarchical. This value cannot be null. Public AssetFileDescriptor openNonAssetFd (File String) Open a non-asset as an asset by using mmapping and returning assetFileDescriptor. This provides direct access to all files included in the application package (not just its assets).
Typically, apps don't have to use this. The asset must not be compressed or an exception will be thrown. Field name parameters: Name of the asset to retrieve. This value cannot be null. Returns AssetFileDescriptor This value cannot be null. public AssetFileDescriptor openNonAssetFd (int cookie, String fileName) Open a non-asset as an asset by pressing mmapping and returning assetFileDescriptor.
This provides direct access to all files included in the application package (not just its assets). Typically, apps don't have to use this. The asset must not be compressed or exception is thrown. Int cookie parameters: Package ID to be opened. fileName String: Name of the retrieval asset. Extract. the value cannot be null. Returns AssetFileDescriptor This value cannot be null. public XmlResourceParser
openXmlResourceParser (int cookie, string file name) Extract analyzer for compiled XML file. Int cookie parameters: Package ID to be opened. fileName String: The file name to be retrieved. This value cannot be null. Returns XmlResourceParser This value cannot be null. protected void finalization () by a site waste collector when collecting garbage determines that there are no more references to the site.
The subclass replaces the finalization method for deploying system resources or performing another cleanup. The general finalization contract is that it is used if and when a Java™ virtual machine has determined that there are no longer any means by which this object can be accessed from any thread that has not yet died, except as a result of an action taken by the finalization of any other object or class
that is ready to be completed. Finalization method can take all actions, including having this object available again for other topics; However, the usual purpose of the finalisation is to carry out cleaning actions before the site is definitively rejected. For example, a finalizing method for an object that represents an input output connection may perform explicit I/O transactions to disconnect before an object is
permanently rejected. The method of finalizing the Object class does not perform any special action; it just comes back to normal. Subclasses of the object may take precedence over this definition. The Java programming language does not guarantee which thread the finalizing method will be called for each object. However, it is ensured that the thread that is called finalizing will not hold any custom visible
synchronization lock when finalizing is called. If the uncaught exception is thrown by the finalization method, the exception is ignored and the completion of this object ends. After finalizing method is called for object, no further action is taken until java virtual machine again finds that there are no longer funds that can be accessed for this object from any thread that has not yet died, including possible actions
from other objects or classes that are ready for finalization, at which point the object can be rejected. The finalization method is never called more than once by a Java virtual machine for each given object. Any exception thrown by the finalization method stops the finalization of this object, but is otherwise ignored. Ignored.
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